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ARTITRATION A}VARI)
Green Lake Count.v. hereinafter Countv or Employer. and the Green Lake Counr.v-

Law Enforcement Association- WPPA/LEER. Local 1071. hereinafter Association or
Union. reached impasse in tlreir collective barga,rning for a collective bargaining agreement

to be effective January l . 2015. The parties submitted their final offers to the Wisconsin
Emplovrnent Relations Commission and the Commission Ordered Arbitration on August
21.2015. and provided them with a panel of ad hoc arbitrators fìom which they selected
the undersigned to hear and resolve their bargaining impasse. A hearing in the maûter was
held on December

7

- 2015 in Green Lake" Wisconsin. Thereafter. the parties filed post-

hearing briefs. and granted the undersigned an indefinite extension to issue the award..

BACKGROI.IND:
The parties were unable to reach a voluntary' setllement for a successor collective

bargaining ag:reement to their 2013-14 agleement and sr¡bmitted final oflèrs on the matters

"i -

",'

':"(. .-:¡ .'".''\,

iì

,"

that are in dispute. Both parties' final offers are for a three-vear collective bargaining
agreement covering the period Januan'

l. 2015 through December j l. 20.l7

The Countr s final offèr

Allterms of the 2013 - 2014 Collective Bargaining Agreement berween the
parties not modified by this Final offer shall be included in the successor
Agreement between the parties for the term of said Agreement.

2.

The term of the successor Agreement shall be for the period of January I . 201

through December

3 l - 201

5

7 and all dates relating to rerm shall be modified to

reflect said term.

3.

The Counlv proposes to revise Articie 9 -Retirement to reflect that all deprlr.u-

sheriffs hired before.lul-v l. 201I will make a contribution at the rare of 5.5% of
their gross income toward the employee required contribution under Wis. Søt.
Section 40.05( 1 ) effective the firsr pa¡, period following .fanuan l" 2015. The
Counry- further proposals to revise
depury* sheriffs

will

Article 9 -

-

Retirement to reflect that all

naake the entire employee required contribution r¡nder Wis.

stat. Section 40.05( I ) effective the firsr pay period following .lanua4,' I . 2016.

4.

The countv proposes that all 2014 rates of pa¡- ser fofth in Appendix A of the
2013

*

14 Agreement for each classification/step be increased b1 1.0% effective

January. 1 . 20 I 5. The Countv proposes that 201 5 rates of pav fbr each

classification/step be increased by I .5% effective .lanuarr, I . 2016. The Counryproposes that the 2016 rates of pay for each classification be increased bv 1.5%

effective .lantran' 1.2017

.

The Associ¿tion's hnal offer
I

. All provisions of and attachments to the 2013 - 2014 Agreemenr between the parties
not modified

b-v*

this final offer shall be included in the successor Agreement

between the parties for the term of said Agreement.

2. The term of the Agreement shall be for the period of .lanua4
December

3

l.

201 7

I . 201,5 th-rough

all dates relating to term shall be modified to reflect such term.
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3. APPENDIX A

-

Wage Rates

A. The Association proposes

that all 2014 rates of pav set f'oñh in APPENDIX

A of the 2011 - 2014 Agreement for each classifìcation¡step be increased
b_"'.

the following rates:

Effective Januar"v l-

B.

2015:

1.5%

The Association proposes that the 201 5 rates of pay fbr each
classification/step be increased by the following rates:
Effective .lanuary

C.

l. 2016:

1.5oto

The Association proposes that the 201 6 rates of pa1 for each

classification/step be increased by the following rates:
Effective Jantran

1.2017:

1.5o/o

PERTINENT STATTTTORY LANGUAGE:
Section 111.70(4)

\mc) Prohihited sublect,s ol bargaining; puhlic' saJÞ7; empkwees. The municipal employer
is prohibited from bargaining collectively with a collective bargaining unit containing a
public safery- employee with respect to any of the following:
5. If the collective bargaining unit contains a public safet-u.' employee who is initially
emploved on or after July l. 201l. the requirement under ss. 4t1.05 tll (bl- 59.875.
and 6l.6li that the municipal employer mav not pa). on behalf of that public safetv
employee any employee required contributions or the employee share of required
contribr¡tions- and the impact of this requirernent on the wages. hours. and conditions
of employrnent of that publ'ic safelv employee. If a public safet-v employee is initially
ernployed by a municipal employer before Jul,"'- l. 201 I . this s¡rbdivision does not
apply to that public safetv employee if he or she is employed as a public safef.v"
employee by a successor municipal employer in the event of a combined department
that is created on or after that date.
6. Except for the employee premi.um contribution. all costs and payments associated
with health care coverage plans and the design and selection of health care coverage
plans by the mr¡nicipal employer for pr,rblic safelv employees. and the impact of sr¡ch
costs and payments and the design and selection of the health care coverage plans on
the wages. hor¡rs. and conditions of emplovment of the public safè¡,emplovee.

J

Section I I 1.77(6)
*

*

*

(am) ln reaching a decision. the arbitrator shall give greater weight to the economic
conditions in the jurisdiction of the municipal emplover than the arbitrator gives to the
factors under par. (bm). The arbitrator shall give an accounting of the consideration of this
factor in the arbitrator's decision.

(bm) In reaching a decision. in addition to the factors under. par. (am)the arbitrator
shall give weight to the following factors:

l. The law'ful authoriþ" of the employer.
2. Stipulations of the parties.
3. The interests and welfare of the public and the financial abilir¡,- of the r¡nit
government to meet these costs.

of

4. Comparison of the wages" hours and conditions of emplovment of the employees
involved in the arbitration proceeding with the wagies. hours and conditions of
employrn-ent of other employees performing similar services and with other
employees generally:
a. ln public employrnent in comparable communities.
b. ln private employment in comparable communities.
5. The average consumer prices for goods and services- commonl¡ known as the
cost of living.

6. The overall cornpensation presently received b_u* the employees. inclnding direct
wage cornpensation" vacation. holidays and excused time- insurance and pensions.
medical and hospitalization benefits. the continuitl and stabilin of employmentand all other benefits received.
7. Changes in any of the foregoing circumst¿nces during the pendenc¡'of the
arbitration proceedings.

8. Such other tàctors. not confined to the foregoing. which are normallv or
traditionally taken into consideration in the determination of wages. hor¡rs and
conditions of employment through voluntary collective bargaining. mediation. factfinding. arbitration or otherwise between the parties" in public serr.'ice or in private
employment.
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DISCUSSION:

There are onh, two issues in dispute between the parties regarding their 201-5-17
collective bargaining ag:reement. as evidenced by their hnal offers. Ther are wages- and
what portion. if any. of the established WRS required employee contribution rate for public

safe¡ employees hired before

Jul-v-

1.2011 will bepaid for b¡'the Countr duringtheterm

of the ag,reement. Prior to the parties' 2013-14 collective bargaining agreement the
Count-r. on behalf of it public safery* bargaining unit employees paid the entire required
ernployee contribution to the WRS. However. public safèt¡,' bargaining unit employees
hired on or afier.luly'

l"

2011. pursu¿ult to the legislative adoption of Act 32 Wis. Stats.

111.70(mc). were required

to

pa.v the entire ¿ùmount

of the required WRS

employee

contribr¡tion like all other non-public safeqv ernployees of the Count-r..

In 2013 the required employee WRS contribution rate was 6.59o of a public safelv
ernployee's compensation/wages. and

in

2014

it was 7.}oto of the employee's

compensation/wages. The parties bargained a 201i-14 agreement wherein

the-v-

agreed that

effective January 1 . 2014. employees hired on or bef'ore .lul¡ I . 201 I . would be required to

pay 3.5o/o of their compensation/wages into the WRS and the Count¡ would pay

tl're

rernaining 3.5%. Bargaining rmit employees also agreed that effective Januarr.*'1.2014.
the-"-

would begin paying

8o/o

or $52.56/mo.. $108.66i mo.. and $141.97lmo. of the of the

cost of their health insurance premium. rather the flat S40. $8() and $90 per month per
month

the-v-

had been paying in 2013 for the HMO Single. Limited Family and Farnil-v

plans respectivel-v-. The Count-v s surnrnary' of the that voluntan settlernent regarding
ernployee health insurance costs

in 2014

stated that the increased premium costs to

in 2014. stated as a percentage of the wage rate maximum (12yrs) for tlrc
Sheriff classification monthl-v-. salar] ranged fiom l.l0zo on .lanuarv l. 2014. to

employees
Deput_v'

\.\Yo on December 31. 2014. Obviousl,v. the cost impact of the increased insurance
premir.,rm contribr,rtion

for employees varied

¿ìrnong bargaining

upon their wage rate with the cost impact being greater than

unit members depending

I . r0zo

on January' 1 " 20 1 4. for

employees making less that the top (12 yrs) Depu¡ Sheriff wage rate.

The parties also agreed that all prirblic safetl bargaining unit employees would
receive wage increases

of

2014.0.5% effective Julv

1.5% effective on Janr¡ar-v' 1. 2013- 29o eflbctive on Janr¡ary'

l,

2014.0.5% effective December
_l

il.

1.

2014. Thus. effective

.lanuary

l-

2014. employees received a2.0Vo increase to their 2014 contracûlal wage rate

and began contributing 3.5% of their compensation/wages into the WRS. and an additional

approximately l% of wages for the health insurance premium costs f'or 2014. Thus. the
employees 2%owage increase on Janr,rar.v 1.2014. was 2.6uzn less than their newl-n.- agreed

upon 3.5% contribr¡tion to the WRS and increased health insurance premium costs on th¿t

d¿te. Then on Jul-v l - 2014. employees received an additional
which was followed

b-r-

0.,5oun

wage rate increase-

another 0.5% wage rate increase on f)ecember,i1.2014. which

more or less offset their increased health inswance premium costs. Consêquentl,v. in 2014
employees received a total 3.5% increase to their wage rates. but at the same time were
required to confribute 3.5o/o of compensation/wages to the WRS. Clearly. little. if any. of a
qui.d

pro quo was provided for the increased WRS contribrnion costs to employees hired

before .luly 1 . 201

l.

as part of that bargain.

Draring the 2015-17 contract period r¡nder the Countl's hnal offer public
bargaining unit employees hired before

Jul-v-

l. 201 l. wor¡ld receive

a lozo increase to

wage rates effèctive.lanuary 1.2015. and be required to contribute and additional

their wages/compensation to the WRS: effective .lanuan

l.

safery-

tleir

2o/o

of

2016. employees wotrld

receive an additional 1.5% increase to their wage rates and be required to contribute an

additional Llo/o of their wages/compensation to the WRS: and on.fanuary 1.2017..the
employees would receive an additional 1.5% increase to their wage rates and be required to

pa]' the "entire employee required contribution" for public safèt1 employees to the WRS.

At the time of the hearing herein it was r,rnknown what that WRS rate will be for 2017.
Under the Union's final offer public safequ bargaining unit emplovees wor¡ld receive

a

1.5Yo increase

to their wage rates on January

l. 2015.

another l.50zo increase on.lanuar,v'

l.2016.andanadditional 1.5%increaseonJantrar-r 1.2017. But.undertheUnion'sfinal
offer for public safèty employees hired before Julyl.20l l. the Countr would continue to
pa).'

on behalf of those employees' the difference between the emplovee contribr¡tion of

3.5% and the total ernployee reqr.rired contribr,rtion to WRS. In 2015 that difference wor¡ld
be 3.3Yo (6.8o/o-3.5o/o:3.3o/o). in 2016 that difference would be 3.1on (6.6oto-3.5o/o:3.1o/o\.

and in 2017 the difference is unknown because the WRS required contribution rate was not

known at the time of the hearing herein.
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In this case. the parties adduced no evidence regarding Wis. Stats. ll1.77(6xtrm) l.
2. and 4b. so those criteria will not be discussed herein. Also. there has been no change in
circumstances during the pendenc¡-

of this proceeding as ref-erenced in Wis. St¿ts.

I I 1.70(bm)7. The remaining statutory criteria are discussed belou.

I I I .77(6

X

bm )

3

. The interests and welfare of the public and the financial abilit-v of the r¡nit

of government to meet these costs.
The Counft argues that while it

ma-v-

have the f,rnancial

abiliti to pav either hnal

offer. the interests and welfare of the pr,rblic strongll'favor its final offèr. The public has an
interest in the Count-v attracting and retaining deput"v sheriffs with a strong ethos of public
service. Likewise. the public has an interest in the County' being fiscalll'responsible with

limited taxpayer funds when setting deputv sheriff compensation. It asserts that its hnal
offer is more aligned with the public interest because it appropriately balances the need to
provide adequate compensation to altract and retain qualir-v- deputies with the need to be
fiscall¡- responsible and demand that all deprúies in the unit pa¡'their fair share of the WRS

contributions. The

Counr.n*

also contends that from a public-interest perspective there is no

justification for maintaining high wage rates in comparison with similar surrounding
counties unless all public safet-v employees in the bargaining unit pav their full WRS

contribution. as do deputies in comparable cor¡nties. The Countl believes it is fiscally
irresponsible and contrar]'to the public interest to exacerbate the gap between wages and
the WRS contributions among its primary comparables.
The Association argues that the interests ånd welfàre of the public a¡e best served
when public safet-v has well trained and fairly treated officers. It argues that when
considering which final offer is more reasonable it is important fìrr an arbitrator to analyze

just how the respective offers will affect the welfare of the public. lt quotes from arbitrator
Grenig's prior award.
''The pr,rblic has an interest in keeping the vill4ge in a competitive position to recruit
new'employees. to attract cornpetent experienced employees. and retain val.¡¡able
employees now serving the village presunaao'l-u'' the public is inferested in having
employees who b-n- objective standards and b-v.' their own evaluation are treated fairl-v-.
Villase of Osceola. Dec. No. A (Grenig 2011).

7

It also contends that herein the Countr,'advances a'-cheaper is better" argument. and
asserts there are many'flaws inherent in that argurnent. one of which is the concept of "pay

now or

pa-v-

later". Ultimatel.v. when the Employer prosecutes f'or the least expensive law

enforcement possible. they may save a few tax dollars in the short run but. inescapably the

time will come when failure to keep up. catches up. The Association concludes. therefore.

it is best to grant srnall. yet comparable.

increases that can easilv be met now'withor¡t

punitive red¡¡ctions. as opposed to deferring fair compensation to a later time. It argues that
in this case

Cor,rnry*

finances are in good shape and it would clearlv not benefit the preblic to

dig a financial whole by rolling back the WRS payments. and because its decoupling
Count-v employees in terms of health insurance

will do enough

damage.

The undersigned does not find the Cor,rnlv's argr¡ment that the public interest

$¡pports adoption of its f,rnal offer. As will be discussed under criteria I I1.77(6xbm) 4
below. while the Cotmty believes the wage rates and treatment of the required employee
contributions to WRS arnong the three counties it deems to be its primary cornparables
support it final offer. an examination of the rernaining comparables does not lead the
undersigned to the same conclusion. Colurnbia Cotmry* pays l00ozo of the ernployees'

required contributions to the WRS. Dodge Counfv emplo¡,ees contribute 27ó effective in
February 2015 and 4% effective in January 2016. ln Fond du Lac Counn'the Counw pays
up to $3500 dollars per year on behalf of its employees toward their share of required

contributions to the WRS. And. in V/innebago County employees par 3.8% in 2015. and
the Counlv pays up to 3o/o. Clearly. the sitt¡ation arnong all of the comparable counties is

mixed and. does not favor adoption of eitlrer part"!'"s final offer.
Also. as discussed below'. parties have not been involved in an interest arbitration in
this bargaining unit before now. and so obviously the Coun¡ voh¡ntarih bargained itself

into being in the top third of wage rates among those counties deemed comparable by the
undersigned for purposes of this arbitration. An explar,ration for doing is not present in the
record evidence herein.
Consequently the undersigned does not find persuasive the Countr"s arguments that

its wage rates juxtaposed against the amount it pays toward its ptrblic safè¡" employees
required employee contribr¡tion to the V/RS warrant adoption of its final offer over the

Union's.
8
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1.77(6Xbm)

4.

Comparison of the wages. hours and conditions of employment of

the employees involved in the arbitration proceeding w'ith the wages. hours and conditions

of emplovment of other emplovees performing similar services and with other emplovees
generallv.

a.

ln public emplovment in comparable cornmunities.

Regarding this fàctor. the parties have not previoush litigated this issue in interest

arbitration.
The Counlv'argues that it is most comparable to geographicallv proximate Adams.
Marquette and Wausha¡a counties. secondaril-n- comparable to Dodge and Coh¡mbia
counties. but shares so little in common with Fond du Lac and Winnebago counties that the

latter should be rejected as comparables. ln terms of population. largest municipalir-v,-

within the

Counry.*. number

of

depuf,"- sheriffs. popuJation per

squffe mile. Counlv tax levy.

total equalized value. and median household income make it most comparable to the other
rural counties of Marquette. Adams and Waushara. The Union argues that external
comparabili¡,.was not discussed at the bargaining table and neither partl, introduced

an-v

historical evidence to support their selection of compa¡able counties.
The above stated criteria for eval¡ating comparabilitl"that the Count¡- relies upon in
sr.lprport

of its contention that Adams. Marquette and Waushara counties should be deemed

to be the primary comparables do support its contention. it is also the case that Ad¿ms
Marquette and Waushara counties have the lowest wage rate at the top step of each

classification. And. when one compâres the wages pard bf'the other f'our counties the
Union asserts should not be considered pti*aqu comparables or comparable at all Columbia. Fond du Lac- Winnebago. and Dodge- Green Lake Count\'s wage rates at the
top steps more

closel-t,--

resemble the rates paid by those counties than ther do Adams"

Marquette and V/aushara counties' wage rates.

It is clear to the undersigned that if Green Lake Counf had historically looked to
Ad¿ms. Marquette and Waushara counties when negotiating wage rates for its deput-l'

sheriffs it would not now'be paying the third-highest wage rate maximum at each
classification among the seven counties being considered. Adams- Marquette and
Waushara counties rank 8th. 7th" and 6th respectivelv at the top rate for each classification
among the eight counties. whereas. Green Lake Countl'ranks 3"1. And. the CounW's
9

deprelv

sherifls wage rates. when compared with Adams. Marquette a¡d Wausha¡a

counties at the maximum wage rate for each classification- are as much as $ó per hour
more for a Patrol Sergeant and a Patrol Officer. approximatelr $5 per hour more than
Adams Coung.

M per hour more than Marquette Coun[.

Waushara. Regarding what employees

pal-.

and $-i per hour more than

toward their share of the required WRS

contribution. Adams" Marquette and Waushara counties all require their public safelv
employees hired prior to Jul-v- 1- 2011 to pay their full share. whereas none of the other four
counties require their employees to

pa-v'.

his/her full share.

For these reasons the undersigned is persuaded that obviousl¡- Green Lake Countl
has historically over many years of bargaining not compffed itself to Adams. Marquette

and Waushara counties when negotiating wage rates for its public safetl,'employees. And.
as the Union has argued. there is no record evidence regarding the historical use of

an-v..

Counlv as a comparable. Therefore- I have concluded that f-o¡ this arbit¡ation only. Adams.
Marquette and Waushara counties will not be used as priman comparables" rather those
counties whose wage rates m,r¡ch more closely approxirnate Green Lake Cor,rnt-v's deprrrqv

sheriff wage rates will be used by the undersigned as the primarl, external cornparables.
Regarding the wages and WRS contribr,ltion among the seven other counties that
have been referenced

b.v*

the parties as comparable. as noted above. Green Lake Counfv is a

leader on wages with the 3'd highest wage rates at the top step of each classification. The
Count-v.-'s

final offer on wages for 2015 is eq.ual to or less than the wage increases in the

other 7 counties. The 2015 wage lift increases in Columbia- Dodge. and Winnebago
counties exceed the Counr,v,*'s proposed 27o increase for 201

2.5%ll%- and Winnebago

:

5. (Columbia :

1%11.5%) Fond du Lac Counw wages increase

?.5o/o. Dodge

:

fo 2% in

2015. And. the wage increases for 2015 in Marquette. Adams and Waushara coì¡nties for
201,i are 1o/ollVo.2%. and lotolloto respectivelv. ln 201ó those increases are 3otollo/o-2o/o"

and 1.570 respectivelJ* And" only' Dodge Counry- has agreed to 2016 wage increases.

which are 2159'o11.5%. The rernaining three courrrties are not settled for 2016. In 2017

onl-v--

Marqr,rette and Adams cor,¡nties are settled and they agreed to increase wages by" 1%11%
and2%10.57o respectively. The Association's final offer proposes t(r increase public saferyernployee wages

by l.5%. 1.5% and 1.5% in 2015. 2016. 2017 respectivell. The

comparables do not offer rnore support for one pa$,'s hnal offer on wages over the other.

l0

As to what portion of the employees' required WRS contribution is paid for by the

Countl. as discussed earlier" the situation among all of the comparable counties is mixed
and. does not favor adoption of either paqv's frnal offer.
Regarding internal comparabilitr,. in prior arbitration decisions I have stated on
several occasions that this factor should be considered as a signifìcant. if not controlling"

factor in evah¡ating the parties final offers reiating to benefits and wages. However. that
conclusion was reached when local governme¡t employers collectivelv bargained wages.
hours and conditions of employment with represented employees. That is no longer the

case. Local government employers can now onl¡' bargain with their public safètr,
employees hired priorto

Jul-v'-

1.2011" regarding fringe benefits. hours. and other

conditions of employment. And. tlrerefore. because that conclusion was applicable

onl.v-'

with respect to collectively bargained agreements with an employer's other emplovees.
internal comparabiliw todav it is no longer a controlling fàctor. and does not hold the same
significance. if

an_u'-

at all. when now' an employer can act unilateralll . without bargaining.

regarding hours. fringe benefits and other conditions of employment for its other
employee.

However. internal comparabilir-n- is a factor in this case in a limited wav only because
the Counry' has argued that "as a matter of equity' and fàimess'" its depuw sheriffs should
be treated like its other employees with respect to them being responsible for their required

employee contribution to the WRS.
The undersigned disagrees that "inærnal fairness and equity" should control the
outcome of this dispr,rte. The Legislature determined that as a matter of public polic-u" it was

not going to be concerned with such considerations. While it prohibited local government
employers in Wisconsin from bargaining with its non-public safè¡, employees regarding

who pays all or part of those employees' share of the their required WRS contribrmion. it

did not prohibit them from doing so with its public safetl employees hired before July l201

l.

ln fact- contrary to how.it determined to treat all other local government employees

respecting the employees required contribr¡tion to the WRS it permiued public safèqv
employees hired prior to July

l.

201

l. to bargain with their emplover over that issue. Prior

to the passage of Acts l0 and 32 rnan-v" local government emplovers were paying part or all
of their employees required contribution to the WRS and the Legislature left those bargains
11

in place. Further. the Legislature also. in addition to prohibiting local sovernment
emplovers fiom bargaining with its general employees about the emplovees required

contribution to the WRS. prohibited those employers from bargaining over that issue with

public safetv employees hired on or after .lulv l. 201
a matter

1

.

Thus. the Legislature enunciared as

of public policl,'that even employees within the same bargaining unit cor¡ld be

tre ated di fferentl-v-

.

Clearly. the Legislature has decreed that as a matter of public policr, it is permissible
and. obviousl.v. preferred that pr,rbl'ic safety ernployees hired before

Julr

I

. 201 1 . should be

able to erÌioy better treatment from their emplover regarding who pavs the required
emplovee contribution to the WRS. And. as the Association argues- the Legislature
established a mechanism that will ultimately remove this discrepancv arnong local
govermnent ernployees over time. Obviously. the Legislature chose not to establish such a
mechanism for dealing with the disparit"v it created between public safèry- employees and

nonpublic safeþ" employees. If a local unit of government is concerned. as here. abor¡t the
effect the continuation of the disparate treaünent ¿rmong emplovee groups will have upon
the morale of its employees who are prohibited

b-n-

law'fiom enjoying similar treafinent"

that concern should be addressed in the legislative forum wherein the public policy

permitting such disparit-v among employees was established.
Consequently'. if a local government employer determines- f'or whatever its reasons.
that it wants to remove or reduce the enjoymant of the previousl¡,'negotiated benefit of the
ernployer paying all or part of the employees' req'r,lired contribution to the WRS that those
emplovees enjoyed before the change in the law. then just like any other change to a
previousl-u* negotiated significant

fiinge benefit as WRS contributions then it must first

show' a need for the change and potentially offer a quid pro quo to the recipient of the

benefit in return for the recipient agreeing to the change. ln this case- because the
Legislaû,re est¿blished the public policy that favors disparate treatment arnong prabl,ic
safelv ernployees even within the same bargaining unit. as well as between publ,ic safefv
and nonpublic safètv bargaining units. in the undersigned's opinion a local government

emplover must establish a need

b-u.'

rnore than simpl¡- refèrencing the disparir-"* that does

exist and will continue to exist if its proposed change in the existing benefit being enioyed
by a select group of employees is not agreed to.
2

In the undersigned's opinion. the Counr-n*'s equitl,'and fairness argument is also
undermined bf its differentiation in plan design for these bargaining emplovees when
compared with all of its other employees. The "equitl and faimess" argument rings

hollow'when the County has chosen to treat these bargaining unit emplovees differentl.v*
with respect to the health insurance benefit. which like the WRS. affècts all of its other
employees.

For these reasons. the internal comparabili¡' faimess and equit) arguments do not
sì¡pport adoption of the Counry*'s final offer

I 1 1.77(6xbm) 5. The average consumer prices for goods and services. commonlv known
as the cost of living.

The Count-v notes that both it and the Union's final offer wage increases exceed the CPI

for 2015. and that both wage increase offers for 2016 and 2017 should exceed the CPI in
each of those years. It argues that employees hired before .lulv I . 201 I .

will experience a

smaller net increase as a result of paying additional WRS conmibutions in 2015 and 2016.
and- therefore. the CPI favors the Counry-'s final offer as these employees

will not

experience much. if any. increase in the cost of living. The Cotrn¡ also argtres that given
that CPI was flat for 2015 and shor¡ld remain so for 2016 now is a prudent tim€ for the
Counry* to address the WRS irnbalance rather than simpl-u-- ignoring the issue as the Union

proposes. The countv concludes that" on the whole. the CPI factor fàvors its final offer
because

it appropriately

addresses that the WRS imbalance

while still maintaining

bargaining unit employees cost-oÊliving.
The Union asserts that neither part-v argued on this critena as the cost of living has
been low and" therefore. the criteria is immaterial to the selection of either final offer in

this case.
The undersigned does not believe that the CPI factor fàvors adoption of either partv's

final offer inasrnt¡ch as the cost of both parties' final offers exceed the CPI.

br the employees. including
direct wage compensation" vacation. holidays and excused time. insurance and pensions.
medical and hospi,talization benefits- the contin¡.lity'and stabilir"- of emplovment. and all
1

I 1.77(6Xbm) 6. The overall compensation presentl."- received

other benefits received.

l3

The parties did not adduce and significant evidence on this tàctor other than to show'
the discrepancies that exist between public safelv employees hired bef'ore.lul1 1.201l. and

all other colrnt-v emplovees regarding employee WRS contributions. and the differences in
health insurance plan design fbr all public safetv emplovees and all other Cot¡rtv
ernployees. abor¡t which the parties are prohibiæd from bargaining

over.

Conseqr,rentl.v-

there is insufficient evidence regarding this factor from which to reach anv meaningful

conclusion at to whose final offer find supported in this criteria.

I I 1.77(6xbm) 8. Such other factors. not confined to the fcrregoing. which are norrr.rally or
traditionally taken into consideration in the determ,ination of wages- hours and condit"ions

of employnent through voluntary collective bargaining. mediation. fact-finding. arbitration
or otherwise between the parties. in public service or in private emplovment.
One such fäctor is a quid pro quo, and whether the facts of this case require there to
be one

if the Count."*'s offer. which requires deputies hired prior to Julr l.

201

l. to pay an

increasingly greater portion of the required employee contribution to the WRS over the
term of the 2015-201 7 collective bargaining aEreement. is to be selected. The Cour'rt-v
argues that given the internal and external uniformity of emplovees paving their

full WRS

contribution no quid pro quo is necessar-v' to bring the bargaining unit members hired
before .lul¡' I . 201 f . in line with what it believes is the norm. It asserts there is no basis to
demand a quid

pro

qu<t

whenthe status quo is all other bargaining unit members. Countr

and mr¡nicipal employees. and employees in comparable counties are pa¡-ing
asserts that even

full WRS. It

if a quid pro quo were required. the Count-v.. has provided an adequate

and the Union voluntarily accepted an overall 3.5% wage increase in 201
exchange for paying 3.57ò toward their

one.

i - 2014 in

WRS. ln contends that in its final offer it

prCIposes

an overall 57ô wage increase in exchange for an additional i.lozo WRS contribution. which
ma-v" be

reduced in 2017 based upon recent trends in WRS contribution rates. Moreover.

the Union cannot claim that the Cor,rnry* has not offered an adequate quid pro quo when
bargaining r¡nit rnembers as a whole

will

be better off under the Count-v's final offer than

under the

Union"s. Even employees who will pa!' an increased WRS contribution. it

believes.

will

be better

off in the long run under its final offer

because

the) will receive

greater retirement benefits as a result of higher wages and making larger employee
14

retirement contribr:rtions than the Union proposes. The Counn also asserts that it has
offèred a quid pro quo bi'' gradually phasing in the WRS contributions over the course of
three years in cornbination with wage increases. rather than demanding the full WRS

contribution at once.
The Counr-"* also argues that it has a strong interest in achieving intemal fairness and
consistency. that workplace morale will suffer when one group of Counn employees
receives a special benefit that other employees do not. and that it has taken a reasonable
and responsible approach to addressing the WRS

disparitl. It contends further that it was

perfectly clear when the last contract was voluntarill' settled that the Countl' would seek to
have employees hired befbre .luly' 1. 201 I pay their full WRS required contribution under
the next agreement. and that true to its word. the Count-v's final offer fìnishes wtrat the
parti.es started in

members

b-v--

their last agreement

- full WRS contributions

bv

all bargaining unit

the end of the successor agreement. It asserts that the l.inion's final offer

would halt the progression of the WRS contributions in its tracks and tieeze the unequal
treatrnent of bargaining unit employees for at least three more years. And" it argues the

Union offers no good reason for sr¡ddenly stopping increasing the amount bargainir.rg unit
employees contribute toward their required contribution to WRS.
The Association argues that Wisconsin arbitrators have. over the years- recited a
three or sometimes four prong test in srrpport of changes to the .çtatlts quo the elements of

which rnust be met in order to compel a change in the status quo. The first is that the parþ
proposing the change rnust establish a compelling need for the change- that there is sr,rpport

for the change among the comparables. and that the part¡- proposing the change has
provided a sufficient quid pro quts for the ctrange. It asserts the Counn has not provided

a

quid pro quo in exchange for its demanded modification to what employees currently

contribute to the WRS. It contends that for an item to be considered a quid pro qero it rnust
be of value to the receiving

part). It argues that arbitrator Mawhinne¡ in a prior

case

arising under the current statutory scheme confronted with arguments similar to those
advanced by the Countv herein concluded that a quid pro quo was required in order for an

arbitrator to take

awa-v'-

that which the legislatr.lre refused to take

-

an employer paying the

employees required contribr¡tion to the WRS. ln this case. the Association contends that
the Countv has not offered an adequate quid pro quo and when reviewing the employee

t5

required WRS contributions currentlv being paid bv emplovers among the counties it
deems comparable there is no clear pattern of contribr¡tion levels. And. there certainlv is

not a sufficiently established pattern to justifu a change to the staus quo in this bargaining

unit without a qu.id prut quo being required.
The r¡ndersigned has already discussed the Counlr, s argument that equity and
faimess ¿ünong all of its emplovees requires a change in the .rÍaÍus quo regarding WRS
pavments made b¡' it public safef,v employees hired before .lulr, I . 201 I . Such disparities
are permitted and were legislated as a matter of public policl'and- thus. the argument that

equity and fairness dernand removal of the disparit-l' flies in the face of the legislative
determination that such discrepancies are supported as matter of public policr,. Further. the
undersigned is persuaded that the external comparables that have been discussed above
and" which are applicable in this case. do not establish that there is sufficient uniformiqv

among them tllat the Counry- need not offer a quid pro quo tn exchange fbr its final offer

requiring its employees to pay more to the WRS than the¡, are currentl¡ paying. I do not
disagree that there

ma,v* be a

circumstances whe¡e all or almost all of the comparables have

adopted the proposed change and a quid pro quo may not be req.uired. However. this is not

that case. Here. as discussed above. other of the Counry-'s comparables are not requiring

their ernployees to contribute their full emplovee share to WRS. Consequentl.v*. I am
persuaded the Counry-"s ltnal offer must contain a sufficient qui.cl pro qu<t for its proposed
change to the employee's payment of their required payment to WRS in order fbr it to be

adopted. And.

merel-'" because in the last bargain the Union. for whatever its reasons. did

not obtain a quid pro

qw in return for agreeing

to the changes to what public

ernployees would pay to the WRS does not preclude

safer,n*

it from arguing that one is reqr.,rired in

this case in order f'or the County"'s offer to be selected by'the undersigned.
Consequentl-v. because the undersigned is not persuaded the Countv has offered a

sufficient. if any. quid pro quo in return for the changes its final offer makes to th€ status
qao regarding the amor¡nt of the req,uired employee contribution to the WRS
br--

will

be paid

the Cor¡nf_v selection of the Union's final offer is supported b1 this fàctor.

I I 1.76(arn). ln reaching a decision" the arbitrator shall give greater weight to the
economic conditions in the jurisd'icticrn of the municipal employer than the arbitrator gives

l6

to the factors under par. (bm). The arbitrator shall give an accounting of the consideration
of this factor in the arbitrator's decision."

The Counry- argues that that its economic conditions are compar:ativelv worse than in

the sr¡rrounding counties. particuiarll with respect to its t¿x levr. lt onll received 87.000
dollars in new'revenue in 2015 from its tax lev1,'and asserts that small increase coupled

with strict

lerr¡,-

limits f'or 2016 and 2017 significantlr hampers its abilit¡, to give all

bargaining unit members a wage increase for 2015.2016. and 2()17 unless its final offer

of their required WRS contribution

is

selected. It contends its final offer reasonably accounts for its meager new lev.v reventre

þ

requiring public

safèr-v' employees

to

pa)-' more

balancing wage increases in 2015 and 2016 with gradually increasing WRS cor,rtributions

for those public

safèr.n"

bargaining unit members who do not currentll pav their entire

required WRS employee contribr,rtion. The Cor,mty believes that this greater weight factor
requires seiection of its final offer.
The Association asserts that the Cor,rnry- did not introduce one scintilla of evidence

regarding local economic conditions for the Counry- or anv of the comparables. It
concludes. therefore. that it is impossible to sr¡bstantivelv analyze these conditions or

determine if

the_v a¡e

different fiom the comparables. lt contends it did provide a

newspapff article from the Princeton Times-Republic. which reported on the Cor,:ntv's
budget adoption discussion. and that article makes clear. and is unrefuted in the record. that
Green Lake Counþ" is in excellent f,rscal condition and has a substantial surplus across
most of the Count-v. The Associa.tion contends the article also shows that one supervisor

who raised his concern abor¡t the growing surplus was not arguing f'or employee t¿ke backs
or reductions in spending. Rather. he was suggesting that some of the surplus be converted
to tax relief. For these reasons the Association concludes this criteria fävors selection of
the Association's final offer.

As acknowledged
asserts that

b,v

the County"

it

clearl-v- can

afford the Linion's final offer. but

if required to do so it will limit the funds available to grant its other

employee

increases going forwa¡d. As the Union has argues. the Countr an ample surplus. so arnple

in fact that at least one Counlv Supervisor questioned the proprietl of maintaining

such a

large sr,rplus. Thus. when taking that fact into consideration and without their being other
17

record evidence to establish that selection of the Union's tìnal of'fer would cause undr¡e
finar'rcial hardship on the Counry-. I am persr,raded that assigning grearer weight to this
fàctor. which I.have done. it overcomes the other fàctors' substantial support for selection
of the Union's final offèr.
Therefore- based upon the evidence. testirr'rony. arguments. and application of the
statuton' cri,teria contained in Section I I 1.77(6) Wis. St¿ts. ro the fàcts of this dispuæ the
undersi.gned enters the following

AWARI)
The Union's final offer is selected and shall be incorporated into the parties' 201-s20 I 7

collective bargaining agreement.
Entered this 2fth day of June 2016.

Arbitrator
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